GSTYA100

PenScript™ Active Stylus for
Smartphones and Tablets
Natural writing for smartphones and tablets

Active Stylus for Smartphones and Tablets
With today's ever-shifting transformation towards a paperless world, we rely more than ever on our electronic devices to carry out
daily activities such as sending emails, taking notes or running businesses. IOGEAR's PenScript™ Active Stylus sets out to redefine
the way we interact with our touchscreen and mobile devices.
Break free from the standard, large rubber tip stylusses, with the PenScript's precise 1.9mm POM tip:
Unparalleled accuracy
Glides effortlessly over glass displays
Actively responds to touch-detection
The sleek design with integrated rubberized grip fits naturally into the hand for comfort while you draw, write, and navigate through
your tablet or smartphone.

What is an Active Stylus?
An active stylus is an input device that allows the user to write or draw directly on a device's screen. It is usually used for precise
drawing, note-taking, annotating electronic documents or providing electronic signatures. Active styluses have evolved from older
inactive styluses that contain no electronic components and feature a large rubber conductive tip that lacks the accuracy and features
that an active stylus, such as the IOGEAR PenScript™ provides.
Precise 1.9mm tip with Power Tip Technology for smooth writing and
unparalleled accuracy
Anodized aluminum body for durability and premium feel
Works with virtually all smartphones and tablets*
Up to 12 hours of continual usage on a single AAA battery

Easy setup - no pairing or additional software needed
Great for artists, designers, students and businesses
Works with the most popular note-taking apps such as Evernote,
Paper by FiftyThree, Procreate, etc.
*GSTYA100 is compatible with iPad Pro only for S/N starting from
O84USSC100001

Requirements
Any capacitive touch
screen device
*GSTYA100 is
compatible with iPad
Pro only for S/N
starting from
O84USSC100001
*Compatible model
list: (The list it not
completed and is
continue to expand
with update info)
Apple: Iphone XS
Max/XR/X/8/7/6/5
Samsung: Galaxy S8/
S8+/S9/S9+/Note9
Micorosft:
Surfacebook 2/
Laptop/Pro/Go
Huawei: M5/M5
Pro/P20/P20
Pro/Mate 10/Mate 10
Pro/Mate20/Mate
20X/Mate20
Pro/Nova 4
Vivo: z3/x23/Nex
Oppo:
K1/R15/R17/A7X
Xiao Mi: 8/MIX 2S/3

Package Contents
1 x PenScript™ Active
Stylus
1 x Alkaline AAA
Battery
1 x Quick Start Guide
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function

GSTYA100

Dimensions

Battery Type

1 x AAA

POP Information

Housing
Case

Anodized aluminum

LEDs
Power On
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10'' Peg Hook
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6'' Peg Hook
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Unit Dimensions
Green

Height

5.59 inch (14.2 cm)

Depth

0.47 inch (1.2 cm)

Length

0.47 inch (1.2 cm)

Inner Pack
Width

5.11 inch (13 cm)

Height

8.66 inch (22 cm)

Length

2.95 inch (7.5 cm)

Inner Pack Qty.

6

Unit Package Dimensions
Width

2.4 inch (6.1 cm)

Height

8.18 inch (20.8 cm)

Depth

0.86 inch (2.2 cm)

Master Carton
Width

10.22 inch (25.96 cm)

Height

17.32 inch (43.99 cm)

Depth

5.9 inch (14.99 cm)

Master Carton Qty.

24

Weight
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Master Carton Wt.

4.1 lb. (1.86 kgs)

Inner Pack Wt.

0.85 lb. (0.4 kgs)

Unit Pack Wt.

0.15 lb. (0.06 kgs)

Unit Wt.

0.05 lb. (0.02 kgs)

